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Driftwood Lodge 6, 8 & 10 night itinerary  

Saturday   
Day 1
Depart Brisbane 9 AM and 

Arrive Seghe 3.30pm, Solomon Islands 

Afternoon snorkel or dive to WW2 !ghter plane 
wreck

Dinner and overnight stay at Vanua Kino

Sunday 
Day 2
Morning dive or snorkel 

Breakfast at Vanua Kino

Visit Biswana waterfall and have morning tea

Spear!shing at Bunikalo Pinnacle and lunch

Arrival drinks and snacks at Driftwood

Sunset dinner buffet 

Discuss weekly itinerary and brie!ng 

Monday 
Day 3
Breakfast

Explore the village and meet the locals by foot, 
canoe, kayak or SUP  

Lunch

Snorkelling/ freediving coral gardens at Bullo 
island

Afternoon spear!shing at Male Male island

Dinner

Night time coconut crab journey
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Tuesday  
Day 4
Breakfast

Take a carving or weaving workshop and start your 
own project, go boating or visit nearby caves and go 
prawning 

Lunch

Inner Lagoon exploration including manta ray dive, 
snorkeling, skur!ng afternoon 

Spear!shing for dinner

Dinner 

Wednesday 
Day 5
Breakfast  

Continue carving or weaving project

Boat trip to Kitcha island for all day snorkeling, 
spear!shing, BBQ picnic lunch and beach fun with 
the Driftwood family 

Rest or your choice of land based activities 
including local volleyball

Dinner

Night time lobster hunting

Thursday  
Day 6
Breakfast

Freedive and snorkel to swim through caves at Bullo 
island 

Lunch

Boat trip or 3 hour trek to 
Beache village. Take a village 
tour and see the !rst 
selement after the head 
hunting days were !nished.

Afternoon spear!shing at Male Male island 

Dinner
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Friday  
Day 7
Breakfast

Depart for 12pm $ight if on 6 
day package OR continue on

Your choice of boat adventure (shark dives, 
different snorkeling locations, free dive drops)  

Lunch

Your choice of island adventure/cultural activities

Afternoon spear!shing at Male Male island

Dinner

Sat 
Day 8
Breakfast

Sabbath rest day. You may wish to kick back and 
read a book today or take a stroll down to the village 
and join in there church activities

Lunch. Enjoy the stone baked traditional lunch with 
the villagers. 

Afternoon. You are welcome to snorkel out the 
front, !nish cultural projects, go for a walk or just 
hang with the new friends you have made in the 
village.

Dinner

Sunday
Day 9
Breakfast

Depart for 10.30am $ight if on 8 day package OR 

Your choice of boat adventure (Return to favorite 
spots or go to Kavachi underwater volcano )  

Lunch

Village immersion activities (volleyball, soccer, 
snorkeling)

Afternoon spear!shing at Male Male island

Dinner
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Monday   
Day 10
Breakfast

Last morning to pack up and say goodbyes

Boat trip through the lagoon for all day snorkeling, 
spear!shing, BBQ picnic lunch and beach fun. 
Spear!shing for the nights dinner.

Arrive Vanoa Kino

Dinner

Tuesday 
Day 11
Breakfast

Depart Seghe airport 9.30am to Brisbane

Arrive Brisbane airport 4 pm

DRIFTWOOD SOLOMON ISLAND 6,8,10 NIGHT PACKAGES

WHATS INCLUDED:Arrival boat transfers to and from Seghe airport* 
three meals per day including freshly caught !sh daily* fresh juices & 
gourmet coffee daily*two daily boat trips or one full day trip* private 
boat driver, village guide, cook and housekeeper* full laundry service* 

unlimited coconuts*one island adventure per day* use of kayak, SUP, 
snorkeling gear and much much more

PRICE FOR 6 NIGHT PACKAGE:$1200 AUD PP (twin share) 
PRICE FOR 8 NIGHT PACKAGE:$1500 AUD PP (twin share)

PRICE FOR 10 NIGHT PACKAGE:$1800 AUD PP (twin share)    
10% discounts apply for groups of 4 or more          


